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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, July 7. 1892.

Vol. I.

No. 183.

Gallegos Surrenders,

from the fire. At 2 o'clock this afternoon one of the Pinkerton men
his head above the edge of the
raised
A little after 12 today Sheriff LoA FLA O OF TRUCK RIDDLED.
was
immediately
a
shot
and
barge
pez came in from Los Alamos, acIIomestrad, 1 p. m. The mill
tho
in
head,
fired
which
struck
him
by quite a crowd,bringing
companied
workers have heard that the militia
fell
dead.
back
and
he
who killed J. J.
D.
Jose
Gallegos,
has been ordered here and they now
on the 1st.
Mound
Wagon
Schmidt
at
of
seem determined to rid the place
Teaseey
Double
cehrillos.
county
once
to
the
at
proceeded
They
at
the
before
every Pinkcrton man
Mr.
cell.
a
in
was
he
put
jail,
where
sides
both
Men
on
troops get here.
A fatal "accidental shooting in
jail
shortly
the
was
seen
Gallegos
at
conbarges
the
opposite
of the river
which two men werk killed, occurred
taining the Pinkertons are lying in at Cerrillos on the Fourth. A team- afterwards, but was busy with his atwait for some of the detectives to ster named Rogers was celebrating, torney and would say nothing. Howshow themselves. The men fire at and he and Jermano Montoya got ever, from other parties quite a little
every moving object on the barge. into a quarrel. Rogers pulled his information was obtained.
that Mr. Galle- It is thought eome of the Pinkerton revolver, when Montoya tried to get Sheriff Lopaz says
tlin.1. li urn tit Los
wnr.1
him
nt
bo
skirmen have been wounded in the
hold of the weapon. Constable J. f "
Alamos, at a brother's, and that;
mishing.
M. Crntchfield tried to separate the
there was so much excitement nt
fire
on
was
set
oil
that
The car of
men, and during the souffle the pistol
Mora that he did not feci safe in stir-- i
fire
the
to
setting
of
for the purpose
was discharged. The bullet struck
rendering
to tho sheriff of that
intended.
work
do
the
failed
to
boat,
Montoya in tho pit of the stomach,
he sent for Mr.
consequently
The oil floated down the bank but did passed through his body,ahd a young- county,
to Fafety in j
to
Lopez,
trust
preferring
not burn lap out on the water.
er brother alxo in tho stomach, fatally
.Las Vegas, wncre mere was Jess
wounding both. Both Crntchfield
SHOOTING AT SAW MARCIAL.
excitement and where he thought
Rogers are held for tho double
and
sensaA
6.
San Marcial, July
that he would bo safer. On
Mr. Lopez
tional killiug occurred here Monday tragedy.
getting his message
morning, in which Bob McFarland,
this morning. Mr, Galleout
went
The Medal Contest.
gos was wounded in tho leg at the
alias Wilson, figured as the killer,
while a Mexican cowboy by the name
the
time of the killing, and in conversaThe afternoon before (Suuday)
of Barros was the victim.
with Sheriff Lopez told him he
interesting
shoot,
a
tion
gun club had very
OF
I'KOl'KIETOItS
The crime was committed without and Chas. Bahney, of Socorro, and felt perfectly justified about the
provocation. Barros, who is employ- Arthur Jilson, of Las Vegas, shot for shooting, as Mr. Schmidt was tho Thi
ed as a cowboy on tho ranch of the Everitt trophy, Bahney winning one to shoot first. He also stated
Henri Tuissiant, 27 miles south of by the score of 27 out of 30, to
that all the first day he was concealed
DEALKKS IN
San Marcial, arrived in town early
26. The announcement that within 600 yards of his pursuers. At
a
in
part
take
Monday morning to
those celebrated shooters were pres- night he started for his brother's, at Bread, Pies, Cakes and Confectionery
rope throwing contest, which was ent caused a big crowd to gather Los Alamos, but his wound preventone of the Fourth of July attrac- around the shooters yesterday after- ed his going very fast, and he had to ICE CREAM PARLOR'
In connection. Ice Cream
an
tions. McFarland,
noon, and the score at thirty singles lay by during most of the day, so he
delivered, packed in ice, to
tough, had filled up on bad whisky, is as follows: Quinly 26, Jilson 29, was two days making the distance.
folany
part of city.
and wanting to fight some one,
Bahney 26, A. Henry 22, C. Henry Since that time he has been at Los
lowed Darros.who was a very homely 19, Cobb 23, Eakin 18, Martin 21, Alamos, till he surrendered to Sheriff
IRISH FRUITS EVERY DAY.
and black Mexican, and kept taunt- Isherwood 21, McCarty 17, Bonnell Lopez.
ing him. Barros finally turned on 22, Hill 25, Schrier 10, Barnett 22,
J. M. Gallegos, a brother, said that Grand Ave, 2d north of Center st.
McFarland and told him to quit fol- Bledsoe 23, Kuhns 24. W. II. Burke he could say very littlo till he had
lowing him, when McFarland whip- had previously advertised that he consulted his brother's attorney. BEAUTY'S ORGANS,
ped out a six shooter and emptied would give to tho best shot among That Jose D. had been with him Add. or call onDan'l F. Ucatty.Wttsh'gtuii.N.J.
four shots in quick succession into the Albuquerqueans a silver flask,and since the 3d of the month. He also
. GEO. W. PEICHAED,
tho abdomen and breast of Barros, the handsome prize was won by Lew said, as stated by Sheriff Lopez, that
he thought Las Vegas the safest
who fell, expiring immediately.
Kuhns. Citizen.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
McFarland was arrested, and the
Mr. Jilson had been out to Wagon place to come to, so surrendered to
Mexican element immediately assem- Mound, and then went to Albuquer- Mr. Lopez.
Office on Plaza,
The wound Mr. Gallegos rreoeived
bled 'and organized to lynch. McFar- que, and being on the road so much
- - New Mexico.
land, but the officers kept their pris- really was not in fit shape to have is in the fleshy part of the leg, and La Vegaa,
oner hid until the north bound tram taken part, and if the contest had from what we arc told must have
in the afternoon arrived, when they been postponed till the next day, as been made by Mr. Schmidt after he
MILLINERY HOUSE.
quietly slipped him to the train.
it ought to have been, he would un- ho fell, as the ball ranged upward, LEADING
McFarland is an all round tough, doubtedly have won the trophy, as and was probably the ono that killed
and has served at least ono term in his score on the next day's shoot will Gallegos' horse. It is not dangerous,
MR3. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
tho California penitentiary. Two show. Wo wish him better luck but prevented his traveling very fast.
years ago he, together with several nxt time.
It is slated that Mr. Schmidt was Fine Hats and Bonnets' a specialty.
shot the first time in the back and
train robbers, broke jail at Visalia,
BRIDGE STREET.
Col. Brunswick was busy this the second time from the front, and
Cal., and came to San Marcial, from
whence he was returned last August morning removing part of the ob- that the only way the wound Galle- PTAWfll Ouganb. :Wup. WuntuK'ts. Cat'ltr
iauUl)
Dan. F. lkiitty, Wash.
to appear as a witness against the struction outside his office. His ax gos carries could have been made Inpton, N. J.Fhicis. Add.
train robbers. His evidenco convict is not blunt yet, neither is his arm was from a parly on the ground.
Pianos. Oiioans. ;up. Ah'u
T?1TATTVS
OJUAi
Funic, Add. or
Cut
The preliminary examination and call on Duu'l F. wniiled.
ing, he was turned loose. When he fatigued so that he cannot use it.
Ileatty, Washington, N. J.
left he swore vengeance against a About 2 "o'clock this afternoon trial will have to occur in Mora TJTTiTTV"? Pianos, Ono ans.
uu. Want
K'tSi Ott'lKO Free. l'an'IF.
constable here, who he says "gave Chas. Hill, brakeman, at one time an county, where tho shooting occurred. UJUAl
Duatty, Washington, N.
mum
him away," and to carry out this employe in this office, had his foot
Noah Ilfeld arrived from Albu- MATTY'S PIANOS,
ft'caT
.having
smashed while making a coupling.
threat he got drunk yesterday
querque this morning.
Cat lgfreo. Ad.Dan'l F. Buatiy.Wanh'ntii.N.J.
ago.
immediweeks
arrived but three
He was taken to the hospital
Max Tyron has moved into a house
ately.
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
pinkkrton's men surrender.
on Tenth and Tilden streets.
for
is
prophesied
boom
mining
A
ARTIST,
p. m.
Homestead, Pa., July 5:30
A. G. Mills sold eight carloads of
of Euattention
The
Mexico.
New
Blanchard St. First door East o!
The Pinkerton men have surrenderis being largely at- wool at a very satisfactory price.
investors
ropean
the Seraenary.
ed, and the strikers have permitted
Ludwig W. Ilfeld bought a
tracted to that territory. Colorado
Thorough Instruction, lliiasonablo Terras.
them to come ashore, where they
little pony yesterday,christened
rejoice to see that prophecy soon
will
were locked up.
Pat.
fulfilled. Colorado Sun.
MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,
Tho water company did not shut
BULLETS.
as
FIB B AND
A mau's opinioii is worth just
Pittsburg, Pa., July 0. A special much as his character. If ho is a off the water today on account of
just received from Homestead says: rash, hasty, inconsiderate man, his the storm.
IIm commenced builneu on llrldgfl Street, opnoalte
Cooley't livery sublet.
At 1:15, 13 men were taken from the opinion is like a straw blown about
That was a savage attack of the
yard of the mill. Three of them by the wiud. If he is a man whose Optic last night on Chas. Moore and LATEST STYLES and ALL WOUK GUARANTEED
were dead, two of whom were Pink- morals are doubtful, his opinion does George Davis, Jas. Dick's former
TO GIVE PEUFECT SATISFACTION.
erton men. The wounded men were not amount to much.
clerks, and was entirely uncalled for,
taken homo, and some were sent to
What if tho public should rise up
The Cincinnati barkeepers, it is and demand tho unvarnished truth
the Pittsburg hospitals. The dead
Elite Eostaurant and
were taken out and put into under- said, set out unusually large glasses about the editor of that paper?
Short Order Parlor,
takers' wagons. Flames are now of water with the liquor when the
I
straw
hats!
Straw hats! straw
DOUGLAS ANENUE.
spreading along the river front and prohibition delegates called for some!
The nobbiest line of straw
the mills are threatened. Several thing moist. This shows that even hats!
53T Open Day and Night.t3
into the
explosions were heard and the people prohition'i natural enemies have re- hats that were ever brought
solicited.
city at tho Goiden Rule Clothing Co. Railroad trade especially
are taking to tho hills to get away spect unto the glorious reform.

LATE NEWS.

FINE NICKWEAR !

Just Received from New York City
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Gentlemen, don't wait till the choice patterns are

selected.

,

j

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS

Studebaker&Munnich

EVERYTHING

h lrM Biky Clothinu

Jil-son- 's

IN TIIK

&

Gemts' FurnishingLine

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the

d

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
Outfitters for All Mankind.

Eaot Las Vegaa,

W'cM

"I

ltd

XT.

.

HIE LEWIS,

M.

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy
IS NO MORE A

Dead Sure Thing
than that the prices we offer in the line of

Wall zpzpezes
Window Shades,

W

VI

Artists Matrkiaii

!

Room and Picture Mouldings

f

it

are without a parallel.

HILL & NISSON,

6.--

ISTo.

l,

ZDotjoIj-a-- s

Ave.

hand-som- o

ex. i.r.3

ALL WASH FABRICS
.

CALL AT ONCE
At

!

Qodk Out of

km kh

at

At Lower Frice3
Tlaan Ever Offered
In LAS VEGAS.

THR PEAK A.

I. EOSM W ALB'S

Closing

M of

fan tafe

Our Entire and Complete Stook of Summer Goods, such as

Challes, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL BOSENWALD'S,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press
An Evening Dally,

the Spanish

republics principally

trade?"
"Willi England, France, Belgium,

Germany and Italy. England competes with the United States on
hardware and cutlery, and controls
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
nearly all the cotton trade. A largo
Onk Yeak
$6.00 amount of iron work is shipped into
Six Months..
3.00 those countries from Belgium. The
15 The United States is the natural supTkr Wkkk
In advance.
ply point for those countries, and
with 40 percent advantage, through
i
Entered at the pott office at Eat La
free
coinage, the vast trade of the
for traiismlMion ai tecond clan mall matter.
south would flow into this country.
Mexico today is paying for all of her
Thursday, July 7, 1892.
goods in depreciated currency. This
is felt by the whole nation as a
hardship. The depressing effect of
this unnatural condition has an evil
influence on all branches cf trade,
The mining interest is especially
damaged by the depreciated cur
rency." Denver News.

J. A.

CAXLBT7TH, PXTBXJ8HXB.

Goss Military Institute.
a
A

1

.

1

1

m

....

cLanerea sciiooi lor the lnglier education of the sexes. The num- per oi hoarding Cadets received limited to 60.
A Cultured Home for
your Doy. development oi character a specialty.
Physical Culture
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
siuay.
opeciaiists employed. A largo Campus shaded with fruit and
mane vrees.
ncsian water, not and Cold Uaths. Health unsnr
passed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.
'

COIi. ROXJT S. GOSS, A.

K03WELL,

Veg-a-

.

Republican Ticeet.
For President of the United States,
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of the United
States,

WIIITELAW REID,
OK

NHW YORK.

Albuquerque's Fourth of July celebration was a grand success, and the
place is feeling very good over it.
The secretary of the Velasco Town
company says they spent 32,000 in
advertising and sold (1,000,000 worth
of property in one year.

i
in the

The Democrats
house are
in a bad fix over the free silver bill.
If they pass it it will be a blow at
Cleveland, and if they don't pass it
they break the promises made to the
voters who elected them.
The Georgia editorial weekly press
association will pass through here
on July 21st, arriving from the south
at 1:03 a. m., and staying here till
the next morning at the same hour.
There will be probably 200 persons
in the excursion and they will receive the usual welcome accorded all
excursions of that'cliaracter.
The secretary of state has received
advices from United States consular
officers in Mexico confirming the
press dispatches concerning troubles
along the Rio Grande near San Antonio. Instructions have been sent
to General Wheaton, commanding
the department of Texas, to communicate with the Mexican general
commanding in the adjoining provin
ince, with a view to
an enforcement of the neutrality laws
and preventing further violence if
possible.
S&VTB IN MEZXC0.

E. J. Halm is a guest at the Oxford hotel on his way to Mexico,
where ho has resided for several
years. As a closo observer Mr.
Ilahn has arrived at the conclusion
that free coinage of silver in the
United States will bo the greatest
financial blessing that could be
vouchsafed Mexico and the Sonth
American countries. At the same
time he is confident that the adoption
of a free coinage act will turn almost the entire trade of the southern
republics to the United States. His
argument, as presented yesterday, is
as follows:
"The Mexican silver dollar today
is worth about CO cents, making the
rate of exchange about 142," said
he. "The Mexican people in paying
their debts must pay at that rate of
exchange. Whether they pay in
American dollars, English pounds
and shillings, or French francs, all
figure on that basis. If the American silver dollar is remonetized on
the basis of 1873, the Mexican silver dollar, having moro silver than
the American dollar, will be at least
at par. The merchant and the merchant of all the countries of Central
and South America using a silver
standard, can buy his goods in the
United States and pay for them in a
dollar which is at par. Should ho
buy his goods in any of the gold
standard countries he must add to
the price of his goods the difference
of exchange between the gold and
silver rate, amounting to something
over 49 per cent. The result will bo
that either gold countries will have
to rcinonctize silver or abandon their
trade entirely in the single silver
standard couutries."
''With what European countries do
4

-

ESTABLISHES 1853,

INCORPORATED

i MtBUIffi

mm

1825

Co.,

Of New Mexico,

XvX.

2ST.

2uL

Wholesale Grocers,

of the Democratic platform will in
Eeceni Fast Etws.
jure that party's ticket in the south?"
The Royal Blue line flyer on the
"No, I do not. The south is too
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
solidly Democratic They will stick Reading railroad, drawn by a new
to their party. They are Democratic compound Baldwin locomotive, and
merely from issues growing out of consisting of four heavy cars, ran
the war. They will shout against from Wayne Junction to Jersey City
tho force bill, so called, and endeavor 85 miles, in 87 minutes, recently
to cheat tho negro and Republican The distance from Wayne Junction
whites in some cases out of their right to Bound Brook, 55 miles, was cov
of suffrage, at the same lime that ered in 53 minutes, at an nvprao-- -- & they count them in to increase their speed of over 02 miles an hour. Ten
miles were made in 7 minutes atid 32
We have been accused of making power."
and 5 consecutive miles
seconds,
trouble because we said that the
were covered in 3 minutes and 42
Cols Wateb Meu.
Knights of Labor organization in
seconds. Of these 5 miles the fastest
this section hurt our standing with
'
New York Press: How can the was made in 44 seconds,
which is at
people in the states and was hinder Prohibitionists win when they throw
ing the passage of the enabling act. cold water over their own platform? the rate of 82 miles an hour, and the
slowest mile was made in 47 seconds.
What do the persons who talk that
Philadelphia
Press: It doesn't On the same day the Columbian ex
way think of the following special
make much difference whether the press on the Pennsylvania railroad,
from Trinidad in the Denver News
Prohibitionists bid well or ill; the comprising 0 coaches, 3 of them
"Bob Bramlett, deputy United
old parties have the call this time.
Pullmans, ran from Fort Wayne to
states marshal, returned last night
Omaha Bee: The Prohibition can Uncago,140 miles, in 2 hours and 58
from Wagon Mound, N. M., where
didate for president seemed to Bid- - minutes, a little more than half the
he had gone with his bloodhounds to
well for the nomination. But the schedule time. From Plymouth to
help capture Gallegos, the Mexican
voters will bid him farewell.
rort Wayne, 64 miles, was covered
who murdered his partner, Schmidt,
T B.
70 minutes; Plymouth to Whiting,
in
Louis
St.
The
on the mominer of Ju v 1. Mr.
"
'
I I
2
Dealer In
Bramlett says when lie reached Prohibition convention lias injected 07 miles, covered in 70 minutes; Valparaiso
to
one
Whiting,
27
into
the
certainty
in
25
miles,
campaign
Wagon Mound he found that the
California audNative
White Caps had assisted Gallegos in that tho name of the next president minutes.
'
getting out of the country. Accord- - will not be Bidwell.
Bra Oeeees fob Bahboas Cass.
Boston Herald: It has beep or
ng to Mr. Bramlett's opinion, it is a
dered
now
what
known
as
that
the
is
difficult job to capture a White Cap
There were threo agreements left
din that country, and the chances are canteen in the army Khali henceforth with the county recorder yesterday
that the murder of Schmidt will go be known as the post exchange. This in the form of chattel mortgages.
is calculated to conciliate the Prohiunavenged."
They were between the Missouri Car
Or of the following in the St.Louis bition vote somewhat.
and Foundry company, of St. Louis,
Republic:
Detroit Journal: The Prohibitio and the Big Four railroad. The first
"A posse which left here Friday in party is a third party. The People's party is to manufacture for the railpursuit of Jose Gallegos, who killed party is a third party. How cm two road company, as stated in the first
Storekeeper Schmidt, have sent a parties both be a third party? Per- agreement,
refrigerator cars for
s
messenger to this place for aid. haps they both size, up to about
$201,000. There aro to bo notes is
of a party.
They started out with bloodhounds
sued for different amounts for the
and came upon Gallegos late yestcr- New York Herald: This is the payment of tho cars, which are to be
LAS VEGAS, N. K
VOv
ay afternoon. He, with a party of season wuen the l'rouibilion parly finished and placed on the company's
CALL OR SEtiO FOR PRICES.
Mexicans who have cone to his as hangs out its banners to be cheered tracks in St. Louis. The second
sistance, are in a Btrongly fortified by sweltering crowds at the ice water agreement and mortgage calls for
position, and it will take a large fountains. Later on, in the cool of j, uuu oox cars, ior wuicn tnev are
force of men to dislodge them. Be- November, the cheering is somewhat to pay $035,000 in the same manner
sides this, it is said the Mexicans faint.
as for the others. The third instrufrom the surrounding country are
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
Cincinnati Times Star: Chairman ment calls for 500 flat cars and 500
hurrying to the aid of their country- Dickie, of tho national Prohibition coal cars, for which the company is
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
men, and serious trouble is anticipatconvention, complains that the gath- pay $520,000. Cincinnati Enquirer.
ed, as the Mexicans do not propose ering was altogether too multitudi-inouHardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
to allow the Americans to capture
A Geakd Panorama.
The people will see to it that
PAIN . 1Xj3 AlTD G3j.ft.SS.
the murderer."
the party itself is not open to the
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Major Meigs, the government engi
In the case of the last dispatch, same objection.
Peerless Weather Strips,
in
neer
of
charge
river improvements
thero is a great deal of falsehood, as
at Keokuk, la., is preparing for exhi CXSRRXXiXiOS
COAX
it was well known liere that Schmidt
Dana Not Eathio Crow.
bition at tho World's Fair working
was well liked and had hundreds of
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Editor Dana, of tho New York models of the government dry docks
friends among the Mexican people,
whom ho had helped and befriended Sun, is pretending to eat crow for and engine house, the various boats TELEPHONE No. 5C Goods Delivered Free in City.
at all times. But all these dispatches the sake of Democratic unity, but it used in making river improvements
is plain that he is only going through and sections of dams, showing the
hurt New Mexico a great deal.
a
the motions so as to make it possible manner of their construction. It is
Shebuam on Silver.
for him to lay his hand on his heart announced that in the government
after the defeat of Cleveland, and say exhibit will appear a photographic
Senator Sherman orrived in Boston
he did not bolt. He hurrahs for panorama oi tue Mississippi river
DEALER IN
on the Baltimore steamer DorchesStevenson quite often, but his bat from St Paul to the mouth of the Illi
ter. He was accompanied by his
has not yet come off for a shout for nois.
private secretary. Senator Sherman Cleveland. He ignores
the tariff
says the sole object of his visit is rest.
Ice cream 10 cents a dish, 40 cents
issue and the silver question, and
In an interview he said that he was
per
quart, $1.50 per gallon, delivered
howls ag.inst an imaginary force
not conversant with the latest turn
packed in ice to any part of the city.
in
which
he
is
President
says
bill,
which affairs might have taken in
Harrison's pocket. Nobody believes Freeh fruit received every day.
Washington, having been several
that Mr. Dana iguorantly imagines Studebaker & Munnich, Grand av
days absent from the capital. The
that the president can pass a for:e enue, opposite San Miguel bank.
senate, he said, had passed the silver
bill and send it to a Democratic conFor Sale A fine sewing machine,
bill by a majority of four, which
gress for approval. Milwaukee
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
was the exact strength of the silver
at Ji.. A. Green s West bide paint
shop.
contingent as it had been previously
rated.
The votes of two men," said the
senator, "I am surprised at, and those
are Mr. Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
and Mr. Hill, of New York. Both
states aro dead against free silver,
and it seems to me a dangerous vote
for those who represent these states."
Offers Good Indue hu'tits alike to Borrowers and Investors. One
Speaking of the nomination made
Loan miido already. Soe
by the Minneapolis convention, the
senator said: "The nomination is
well received, especially so far as
C. 3. J02XXTS01T,
Ohio is concerned. Thero is no doubt
of the result there. The Republioin
platform," said the senator, "is a very
fair statement of the public position,
and thero U nothing in it but what
I approve. The iwn plalforim, Republican and Democratic, represent
DEALER IN- tli6 party issues fairly, excepting tho
Democratic plank on silver. This
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
does not represent a majority of the
Gas
Electric
Coal Oil
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Democratic party, for the majority of
Superior to every other known.
that party in the south are in favor
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hoso, EngineTriinmings and Fittings, Brass Goodi
Delicious Cafce and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit,
of free coinage without restriction or
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead eto.
Griddle Calces, Palatable and Wholesome.
qualification."
No other baking powder does such work.
"Do you think the silver plank
TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Ranch

tr-j-

aac.

Supplies,

r

7

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

iJ

Globe-Democra-

Mackel,

"SSL"

two-third-

hW

!

DORS,

s.

IZARD AITD SOFT
NEW

j

J. S.

SSLiSTON,

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
r.ooal Agent-

3VE.

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Light,

and

Fixtures,

j.

Las Vegas Free Press
Tficrsdat, July

Freb Pbgss

Ilriofs printed at the

Las Vesas.

office in tho finest style and at rea-

Lm Venal (the meadows), tha Urgent city In New
Mexico, Is the eounly seat of San Miguel county, the
moat populous and wealthy rounly of tils' Territory.
II Ii illumed In latitude 31 deirreei 40 minutes north,
on tUe Oillluas river, at the enilcrn base of 'Hie
Rocky Mountains, at an altitude of about S..KW feet
bore sea level. A few miles to the west are the
mountains, to the east and southeast a rait plain
stretches away and affords a One stork and agricul-

sonable rates.
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Washington WnoTE No Love
Lette&s.

or

Only 15 cents per week takes It,
rather, you can take it for 15

cents per week.

General Washington was unusually
wise in his generation, as shown by
0. L GREGORY,
the fact, to which attention was re
ccntly called, thac among all his
voluminous correspondence there is
not a single love letter extant It is
said that he was a great gallant in
Hot and Cold Bats.
his youtb.and there were many belles
who, in turn, claimed him as an
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
ardent admirer, but, though the
letters of all of them have been care
fully examined, there is not one
tender missivo indicted by the father
of his country. Whatever sweet
OF ALL MAKSS,
things ho had to say he delivered
paythem by word of mouth, and left no At lowest prices and on easy
ments.
tell tale records of his Bweet infatua
Everything in the musio line. Cat
tions for others to laugh over.
alogues free. Second-hanpianos
There is a good servant girl in bought, sold and exchanged. Spanish and English books, stationery and
Portland, Me., who does not look school supplies.
upon leap year as a failure. The
T. G. MERNIN,
Boston Journal says the girl told her
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
mistress that she was going to get
married, and showed her some wedding clothes and a hat she had
bought. fWhat does the young man
do?" asked the mistress. "Shure,
an' I ain't seen him y it," was the reTHE OLD RELIABLE
ply; "but me mother says I must git
married this year anyway." The two
had actually arranged everything before the man was even thought of.
Soon after the girl told her mistress
that she met a young man and was
OF LAS VEGAS.
going to make him marry her. She
began to send him various little presLeave orders with M. S. Hart and
ents, boxes of candy, etc. She Chaffin & Duncan.
couldn't road or write, and got the
children of the household to direct
I. D.
the paerels for her. So well did the
girl and her mother manage, that,
contrary to the wishes of the young
:
man's family, he was courted and
married and settled down in less
DKALKB IN
than threo months from the time he Dry Goods,
Clothing,
first met his bride.
m
m
Boots and Sho 3s
The Santa Fe Irrigation company
And General Merchandise.
has been working very quietly for
M. Romero, Agent.
the past year, but nevertheless very
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
earnestly, for the success of its new
water system. Four storage reservoirs have been surveyed along the
foothills east and southeast of the
city, and oome fifteen miles of pipe
lines and ditches have been surveyed;
MORRISON BROS.
estimates made as to the flow ot
water from the Rio Santa Fe, .the
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. SI
loss by evaporation, and the area to
be covered by irrigation purposes and
- GOING TO
all other preliminaries have been
gone over again and again, so that
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
there could be no possible hitch in
TAKE THE
the proceedings when it came to the
SANTA FE ROUTE:
vital point of interesting capital.
New Mexican.
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Progressiva Daily Republican

A

Newspaper.

.

Alia

DITOAIAIS. COMSXaTI TIliaRAPH
ft.
VIOB. lOOl NIWS) PROM THI INTIxa WIST.

nlLIAILI KPOBT. IOOO

ILLUSTRA-

TIONS,
SPSCIAL
PSATURBS.
TALBNTBO WRITERS.

,..

Make tha Journal acceptable to all classes,
DUt tssentialty
tamtly Nnvspaptr.
As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be tbe Hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a sub
scriber and keep himself thoroughly in
formed of what ia occurring in the political
world.

THE WEEKLY

JOURNAL ADD

AGRICULTURIST
Contains all the good things of the Daily
and Sunday issues and is an excellent

COAL DEALER

Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
and others who cannot get
daily mail.

SUBSCRIPTION

Dally and Snndar,

TERMS.

1 month,
Se.i S months, tl.K
rear. 17.60. Dallr unnl Bun.
Bundar Journal, 1 Max, 11.60.
y.ar, SI .00.

months. 13.76;
Waeklj Journal,

t

Alums oriers

to JOURNAL

S

1

day. psr year, 96.00.

CO.

mi

AUPLB OOPIKS MAILED

Romero,

Through Sleeper from I.nsVeaason
Train No. 2; mid Pullman Chungs lit
L a J untu oil Train No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
G. V. & T. A ,
Tnpcka Ka.

ir

Ifrinsas City Jdarnal.

M. O'KEEFE,

This mine is taking out ore on levels numbered 5, C, 7 and 11, and developing on levels 10, 12 and 2. The
amount of ore crushed per month
has gradually increased until the full
capacity of the twenty stamp mill is
almoHt reached.
Since last issue the mill has been shut
down for some repairs, but Is stamping away night and day now as usual.
The main shaft has reached the thirteenth level at 000 feet, and still the
owners drive on down, and will continue for a thousand feet or more.
No one lias demonstrated how deep
gold extends here yet, but certainly
for a thousand feet, as proven in the
North Homestake, and as tho ore
continues in the Old Abe as depth is
gained and also as the levels are
pushed new ore is constantly brought
into sight, the outlook for this camp
grows grander. At about 100 feet
north of the main s.aft in the filth
level, a body of good milling ore was
struck which, for the 75 feet it has
been drifted, shows 30 feet iu width,
all of which is milled. Clear of all
expenses, including purchase money,
this mine has paid over 11 per cent
net on the capital stock of 11,200,000.
Tho moro ore the less expense to
take out sufficient to run the mill,
henco the larger dividends. Always,
about twice a month, a dividend of
12.50 cash pur h ire is paid. Old
Abo Eagle.

tural country. It has an enterprising population of
between seren snd eighty houisnd people and Is grow
tng steadily.
It Is situated on a grant of Wi.tmO acres, of which
only a few Ihouaand had s good title, bnt tbe legists,
lure has Juit passed a law which settles the title snd
will throw the balance of the tract open to settlement.
Tbe town Is I!', by electric light, has wstor works,
line, telephone exchange, a dally paIII, street-ca- r
A. A. Wise.
per, churches, academies, public and private schools,
18S1.
C. Ilogsett.
s number of solid banking ard finiqctal Institutions
and mercantile bouses, some of which carry stocks
of S2ft),ui0, snd whose trade extends throughout New
Mexico and Arlsona.
It Is the chief commercial
of a Tsst trlbutsry country, rich In resources,
Successors to A. A. 4 J. II. Wish,
the development of which has Just been commenced.
West snd norih of Las Vcnns. reaching to the Colora
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, eovrre'd
wllh forests of pine lluibri, altunllng sn cxerllcii
quality of lumber. .Just west of t'wn, uuo to two
miles, Is sn uullmlled supply of tbe nneit red snd
while sandstone, pronounced by. Prof. Harden the
COllNEH SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
flncst In the United Slates.
The vslleys of the mountntn itrcams are very rich
Las Vkoas, New' Mkxico.
and prollno, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
In abundance. East and south of the town and like
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
References : First National Hank, San Miguel National Hunk,
plain" sndslleys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
Hrowne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Dlackwell
Co., O. L. Houghton
snd their tributaries, couslltutlng the AnestJ stock
region for sheep and cattle in all tho west. Thl
great country Is slrcady well occupied with prosper
ous cattle misers and wool growers, who make Las
Vegas their builneis town and supply point. Hulld'
Ing msterlal Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the business houses and residences arc handsome.
well built end permanent. Las Vegas is, without
question, the best built town tn New Mexico.
The hcsdqusrlcrs of the dlvlilnn of tlicA.T. 8,
F. Itailrosd extending from La Junta to Aibuquer- aue are located here as well as their tic preserving
works.
Besides Us railroad connections It has rcgjilar
stages east to Cabra Springs, Fort Bsicom and Liber
DEALER IN
ty, and tbe Texas Panhandle i southeast to Anton
Chlco, Fort Sumner snd Hob well; north to Mora vis
Sapello snd Roclsda; northeast wllh Los Alamos, Oo- londrlnas and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
to Los Alamos, 18 miles distant, snd to Mora, 35 miles
via Sapello and Koclada.
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
works, the water being taken from the river seven
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.
While so far thcio are no producing mines very
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done hss developed
the fact that there are some very good proipccts here
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
MINES, MUNICIPAL I50NDS AND OTHER LOCAL
chlnery has lately been purchused by some of Ilieie,
snd, undoubtedly, they will soon bo lnsklng a regulnr
SECURITIES.
output.
s
Five myci northwest of Las Vegas, where the
river breaks out of the mountains, are sliusted
the fsmous Hot Springs. Tbe river here runs from
west to east, and the springs are on the south bsnk.
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
Mortgages Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
clsd snd picturesque- mountains. The water of the
realty. Full information
prlngi Is as clear as crystal, of a high tcmpcrat ure and
furnished
upon application. Corresponpcnce solicited from buyers and
the mineral constituents ate so subtly dissolved and
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the sellers.
human system. In addition and supplementary to
T. 11. MILLS,
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, Hie
climate Is one of the finest In the world. The Mon
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- Street,
tesuma hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
furnished and the management and tables are all that
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is
uniurpssscd anywhere. The hath house Is large and
very complete In all Its sppolntmcuts.
A brsnch line of the Santa Fe railroad ruui from
Lai Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triCHRIS. SELLMAN, PitorniETOR.,
Ksnsss City and esstern points to the Hot Springs
good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
19
Hot
Springs,
at
Hermit's
the
About miles above
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avcnuo and Sixth Street..
Peak, generally called Old Ualdy, a detached spur of
the llocky Mountalns,ls some of the finest scenery in
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on Its
face, rising almost straight upawn feet, while on the
outh side ot the mountains the river cuts through.
coming from tho top of the range, In a narrow
canon over 2UU) feet deep, rising in some places with
out a orcaa mo entire umance. uouu ubuihk auu
OIO-A.EShunting can be bad In the mountalui anywhere
from '41 to 30 miles uf Lss Vegas.
The average temperature for the year ltfflt takeu at
Always on hand.
tho Montctuma Hotel each dnj wus as follows; Jan
uary, 49 degrees; February, K; March, 9fi; April, tit
May, dOi.lune, 76; July, 7X; August, 77; September, 70:
October. 62; November, Si; December. 50.
6sn Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
long by ninety-fivmiles wide, and containing about
S.tuU.OoO acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
snd wooded mountains, extensive plulus and fertile
valleys.
Its elevstlon on the east Is about .'
parallel
feet and on the west 12,ouu. The thlrty-lirtof latitude ruus centrally through It. It Is hounded
ou tho north by Mora County. ou the south by Berna
lillo and Chaves Countlesnand extends from the sumNew Mexico.
mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
the Texas Panhandle on the east. It Is well watored
by the Cansdlsn, Pecos, (Islllnas, Sspello and Tccolco
te rivers and their tributaries. Between tha Sape- loandthetialllussls the great divide which separates
the waters flowing Into the Misilsslpl from those
IN TOIER,
flowing luto the ltlo Ciraudu. The western portion ot A COtf
the county Is mountainous, rlslug from the plains to
eter-nul
(lie highest range In tho Territory, capped with
snows.
The culmination of tho mountains at
lu tho states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is junt
such a great altitude, twelve thuussud feet, cuutcs a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a tinge of frostiness in the air and a vast sea of sunlight through which
be mountain streams with puro water, that passes
the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a ureatn ot
jil luto and through the vulleys below. Tho Moru. wind stirring tho dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no
Sapello, Gallium, Tccololo snd Pecos streams all
have their sources la the same mountains auduvaily limit.
lu the same locality. The preclpltatlou of moisture
In'New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
ju tho eastern slopes of I lie mouutulus by rain and such
days arc the rule, not tho exception; and no other nook in New
of
any
the
tu
portion
Is
other
grester
mow
than
.Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons ot the year as L,as v egas
New Mexico Is as large as all tho New fcnglunu
Hot Springs. From Novemuer to April scarcely a day passes during
Slates together, with New York and Now Jersey which tho sun does not
shine brilliantly and continuously, uuring the
grailng,
lu
thrown In. Ills about equally divided
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres, summer months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu tho heat,lhero is
rich in resources, are waiting to be occupied. It bus the same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cof exceshe precious metals, coal, iron, stock ranges, agilcul
sive humidity.
Tho averago mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
ural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid scenery,
Iu summer tho highest flight of tho thermometer
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
more sunshine, more even temperature, more exhilarating atmosphere, than any other country on rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho averago for that hour is only
this coutiucnt. low taxos and an active home market 75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), the picturesque valley, the
for all sgrlcultural products.
high, pine covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
Now Mexico wants manufactories of every de
scription, more fsrms, gsrdens, orchards, vineyards, combino to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
million more Industrious
miners, s lock raisers,
invalids.
people to develop Its resouces and make for them
Las Vecas Hot Surinirs is located on tho suotheastern sloueof the San
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better field
for profitable Investment of capital.
la Fo range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las

City,
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Santa Fe Eotjts.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
ARRIVE.

DEPART.

No. 4. New York York Express... .11:10
No. 1. Mexico & I'nuirio Express.... H:L1I
No. 3. (Southern California Express 6:45
:15
No. 2. Atlantic Express
HOT SPRINGS 11KANCH.
No. 704.

Express

No. 705

Express

No.
No.
No.
No.

Mlxol
Express
"

No.7il.

ARRIVE.

in
tn

a. m
p. m
p. in,
a. m

0:25 p.m.
7.M p. III.
s:uo a. in

io. iU. jnxeu
70S.
701.
703.
707

m,
m,

10:M a. m.

Mixed

DEPART.

11:10 ft. m.
6M p .In
8 :1I5 p ,m
0.10 a. in,

Mixed
PULLMAN

CAIt SERVICE.

Trains 1 and2hnve through sleepers botween
ami hnn rrancisco, also Dctween Bt.
Louis and tho City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
havo through sleepers botween Chicago and
Mm Diego via L.OS Anifoies. All trains daily.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
i.mcuKO

East Las Vzsas Post Office.
WEEK DAYS.
Mall for the East closes at 10.25a. m; for tho
Mouth at 5:&. p. m.
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30
p. m. OutBluo door open from 7 a. m. to b
P. m.
BUHUA1B.
General delivery Is open from 10 to 11 a. m..
p. m Ouuido doors open 9:30 to
and 7 to
ii a in. ; o to i:.tu p. tn.

Loans Real Estate
East

T. B. MILLS,
REAL ESTATE,

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

RECULATE THE
LIVER AND BOWELS,
A

KB

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A

MM

mm

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

ludlrostloa, BllUauacaa, Headache. Const!
2 patloa, Dyspepsia, CfaronU Llrer Troubles,
lHaalneaa,

Bad Comploxloa,

1j1ctt,

OITcnalvs Breath, sad all dlaordrra of tka
SHomacn. hirer and Iiowels.
Rlpans Tsbulcs contain nothing Injnrloris to
lolaka,
rniiMuiitton.
the inoNt
Immediate relict.
aufe, t.nVctunl. Ulvu
Hold by tlniKirl'-ls- .
A trlnl bottle scat by luall
1
on receipt uf j cunt. AildruMS

THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
10

SPltUCE BTUKTCT, NEW YORK CITT.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,

ETC.

Hot

Hi

6

,t

j

.

!

THE

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

HEWS.

T

TUB DAILT-U- V MAIL.
Subscription price reduced as follows:
On Year, by
$0
S
Six Month; by maU,
1
Thre Mouth; iff maU
On MuHth, by Mali

taf.

.

...

.

OO
OO
BO
BO

-

Favohable
U.

tj

Las Vegas Academy
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Statehood.

W. Meylert, who is in

Wash- -

ington, telegraphs to President
Brooks that tho judications are favorable for tho passage of the bill
admitting New Mexico to statehood
Messrs. Catron, Meylert and Riley
are doing good work for the measure.

mmm
'Stferx

LAS VEGAS

SILVES'S CHAMPION
u;..-

(Under the Auspices of the New West.)
Has tho following courses:
-

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.

City Property

BOARD OF TRADE,

Hi.

STOMACH,

-

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

FRSI.

10:55"a,
No. 4. New York Express
No. 1. Mexico & Pacltlo Express ... 7 :."" p.
p.
No. 3. Southern California Express.
1:03 a.
No. 2. Atlantic Express

P.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

d

Restaurant, FruitStand,

Vool Dealers,
Established

Pianos & Organs,

m

Bro.

&

and Wholesale Grocers.
IjA.s Vegas.
1st. :mt.

Barber Shop.

Cheap Store

Myer Friedmait

TIIH WliEKLT-HOn

Year, in advance,

Y
,

MAIL.

$100

Tbe News It tbe only consistent cbunipion ot
liver In the West, und should be In every
borne lu tbe West, mid In the bunds of every
miner and business mun In Colorudo and New
Mexico.

A DIHt EMS;

THE NEWS,
Denver,

.

.

'

Colorado.

Any ona proving to our eatisfaO'

mr::

Vegas.
There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, tho water from
tho bent of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic, disease yield
house of modern construction.
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will be mado well. It it confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatmeut at tho Hot springs, ana some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who havo failed to receive relief
elsowhoro for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
aro invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium, okiilea pnysicians
are always in attendance.
A branch lino of the Atchison, Topeka tfc Santa Fe railroad connects
tho city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
as a
But the chief feature of tho place, as.do from its
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Uo'el, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight enii enco near tho statiou. It may
be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest wat
but here, in tho very heart of
ering place hotel westof the Alleghenies. Perhaps there aro a few other
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro moro satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or moro restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to tho wants of all guests inako the Monteituma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa 1' o route
and for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health sct kers the country over.

Every department ihoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven tlon that ho is too poor to pay 15 ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
Pez-- s
Kansas City meats always on hand experienced teachers. The leading sshoo. in New Mexico. Enrol cents per woek for tho Fazs
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
freo
can
havo
it
.(merit
this year already double that of last year.
at T. W. Ilayward's.

Las Vegas Fkee Press

BAILSOAD

P0HTTES3.

Engineer Cristal is slowly recovering.
Win. Murphy left for Clinton, la.,
this morning.
II. J. Ryan returned from Bloss-burlast night.
C. M. Taylor and wrecking outfit
went south this morning.
Frank Love, of Raton, is to be
the new engine inspector.
Roadmaster Raymond went to
Watrous this morning on No. 88
Engine No. 592 balked at Bernali
Ho and broke down near Cerrillos
this morning,
Jake Weisenberger, who had his
foot mashed recently, was walking
around yesterday
Frank Trainor is now the diligent
and active messenger attached to the
dispatcher's office.
A. Devine.a section foreman off the
C. St. P. M. A O., is here in search
of health and wealth
T. J. Boyd will resume work on
.Monday by manipulating the throttle
of the switch engine.
Fireman Tom Collins, of Raton,
Cull and ii u I card with diruo arrived this morning. He is a patri
tions for making A. I. CVffee of
otic American citizen who did not
howl on the Fourth.
Fireman Marion Stewart, who got
ditched with No. 35 near Sands, will
have the pleasure of taking her to
Raton when she arrives.
Bailroas & Steamship
Engineer Murphy and Fireman II,
Green arrived on the passenger this
morning. 1 hey left one of the drive
with Weils, FanrofcCo-- i Express,
wheels of their en erine at Bernalillo
tenter street, ju. I,as Vegas, IN. U. and another near Cerrillos.
1IIV8. Sells and Kxchaniron Kail- At the parties WHO Stole a Half a
road and Stpamshin Tii kots nnd
Drafts on all the principal cities of dozen chickens, the property of En
pinner A. F. Eamoa. on Tiwsdav
the world.
LaS YeSaS Office. M. E. COOSA. M AT. nioht. will return the sami in nurson
Albuquerque, J. B. McCWAN, Mgr. they will get kicked for tearing down
the board fence,
n;,v.- - ti,..i.,
t.,.v,nat.n

Thubsdat,

Jclt

7, 1892.
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Graaf&Kline
McCO WAN'S

Ticket Office

I

Prayer meeting tonight at all the
churches,
Tonight's passenger trains are re- ported on time.
mt. corn back, an insurance man,
is up from Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Jaramillo, of
Puerto do Luna, arrived this morn
ing.
A. Geralachonsky is in from Puerto
de Luna. He is a Russian gentle
man.
The odoriferous carcasses north of
tho nrid.ro strnot dennt shnnld tin ro.
moved.
L. II. Manko writes to inform his
friends that he and his bride expect
to return next Friday.
Tho Casino saloon is fixed up as a
beer garden, in true Chicago style.
r urther improvements will bo made.
,

Tho Germania club met last night
and resolved to give oue of their cel
ebrated dances and sociables on the
1

Oth.

The Mexican whose hand was
badly injured by the explosion of a
e innon cracker had to have his arm
nmputated today.
Sig Moye has not found his stolen
harness yet, but has his eyes open
for it should it ever tret into Las Ve-.
..
gas again, bomethinc
should bo
done to stop some of this petty stealing.
The temporary bridge at San Miguel has been completed, and trains
are now running regularly. Twelve
freight trains went out last nicbt.
and more have been eoinir forward
today.

Secundino Romero is happy over
the arrival of a girl at his residence.
She came last night and all are doing
well.

Sesping

Apples and

Watermelons
Apples and

Watermelons
AT
HOFMEIfTER & DEMUR'S.

frerlastisglj at it Brings Success

We are now open for business in
our new quarters in the Milligan
blcck, corner of Sixth street and
Douglas avenue,
Entire new stock. Everything to
00 10und in a nr8t cla8s grocery store
l "6h ana Clean.

J. H. STEARNS,
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
Council Meeting

cm-plo-

W. B. Thomas, Frank Rains' clerk,
is in the city.
Mrs. Jilson and children have returned from Missouri.
Hon. L. C. Fort left for Mora this
morning on legal business.
V. R Marshall and Eli Col will,
bridge raen,left for Raton this morning.
F. .W. Fleck celebrated the 20lh
anniversary of his marriage jester-day- .

Leties List
A. A. Keen, a former resident of
this city, but now assistant cashier of
the First National bank ol Albnquer-que,i- s
shaking hands with old friends

Hunt, Mr O F
Dlanton, David
Duckbee, Mr Theodore Sunds, Chas
Cramer, Mr II B
Pinlth, Ida
Doyle, James H
Pmlth, James R
Surface, Miss Anna
Uarrard, J W
Hunt, It A
Tumor, E W
Hunt, O F
Woodsworth, PrRO
Mrs Mary E McLaughlin, care of Dr McLaugh
tin's Dlsponsary
A. H. KODIUN3, P. M

Hon. Daniel F. Beattv. the irreait
rgan ai,1 iano ma" of Was,,i"y?- ton, N. J., is busier than ever. I
1870 Mr. I Scatty left home a penni
less plow boy, and by his indomita
ble will he has worked his way up j
so a to sell ho far nearly J 00,000 vl
Pianos and Organs since
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, he turns to an adver
tisement and conies outof it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
We are informed
use everywhere
that dunng the neit ten years he intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of
if we average them at $100
each. It is already the largest business of its kind in existence. Read
bis advetisrment.

The finest brands of Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars always
kept in stock;
Opposite First National Bank.

An exhibition manifestly worthy
its American reputation and the extensive promises with which it came
upon Australia. Sydney Daily Telegraph.

fBOU

Its Australian Triumph.
To exhibit in all its Millionaire
Perfection.

MARES BROS., - Props.

JLTT XjJL.S

Manufacturer

of

jeic'nili(1rco Jewelry
All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
the services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico

YEQAS.

Friday, July 22.

PILAU ADEYTIA,

The following resolutions were
adopted at the last meeting of the
Daughters of Rebekah:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God to visit our ranks and call to the
lodge above our beloved brother, J. CONNELL & KOBLITZ, LONG L PORT,
N. Strausner; it is therefore
Law
Resolved, That in the death of our
beloved brother our lodge hes one
Wyman Block,
of its efficient members, t whom the Gas
and Steam Fitting. All work guaranteed
principles of Odd Fellowship were
to give aausiaotion.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
ever near and clear, and whose coun
sel will be missed as long as memory
lasts, and whose loss to his family as
The LORING SCHOOL.
a kind and loving husband and father
Established 187S,
can only be consoled by the heartfelt
CHICAGO, III. Young Ladles Jand Children,
sympathies extended through the For further particulars address
THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
principles of frienshin, love and The Lokikq School, 2536 Prairie Ave.Cblcapo
truth; and it is further
SOUTH SIDE ri,AZA.
Resolved, That a cony of these
Q. A. KRANICH,
resolutions be spread upon the rec
Bread, Cakes and Plea. Orders delivered t
every part of city.
ords of our lodge and the same be
Gas
sent to his bereaved family, and the
same bo published in "our daily pa
EAST LAS, VEGAS
Mr. Fit ank Ogdkn,
pers.
Mks. La en a Bikkr,
Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
Mbs. Emma Givkns,
meet iron wares, otnoe in rear or Skating
111QK.

Sells

Bias'

BIG SHOW
Or Txie "WozvuiD.
Which, once for all, is not divided,
never was and never will be, but everywhere, at all times and places,
impartially exhibits, precisely1 as advertised, its complete, incomparable,

Attorneys. at

Plumbing,

w.

BAASCH,

Only Stupendous, Living Australian
Exhibit, Regal Ilon.an Hippodrome,
Monster Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Trio of Most Tremendous
Tigers, Biggest Circuses on Earth,
Only Tribe of Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Darkest Africa
Aquarium, Antipodean Aviary, The
Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal
Japanese Troupe, Mid-ai- r
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics,
Grotesque Carnival, Arabian Nights
Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage
to Mecca, Superbest Free Holiday
Displays.
ASSOCIATION,
Acknowledged Greatest in Two
&
Great Empires, A Bridge of Wonders
Good rigs and saddlo horses always In.
Spanning the Pacific, Every Act as
Renter
$hoe )ealer
Pictured, Every Attraction as Deand Soft Coal.
Every Promise Fulfilled. It
scribed,
Has a new stock of ladles', children's
Sixth Bt. , East Las Vegas, N. M.
and gents' Fine Shoes.
has made the Greatest Journey of its
The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
Kind, Most Daring Feat of Private
Enterprise, Outsplendoring All Past
ELI GREEN
Efforts and Results; A Giant's PilHas constantly on hand the Cutest as grimage by Land and Sea, A Popular
sortment of MkAJ to be
Invasion Paved in Gold, Linking
found in the city.
Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds,
Whole Railroad Trains of Vast and
MEAT MARKET:
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
Novel Shows, Great Steamship Loads
gas to know that I will make a spe SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA of Strange, Curious Things, Morality,
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharpMirth, Merit's Tidal Wave, An Ap
tist Army in Stupendous Tents.
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. The cheapest of any shop
ED.
in the city for cash.
Work guaran
teed or no charges.
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
Oth. St., opp. San MIgukl Rank
University-Preparator-

lim

in,

FITEES.

Committee,

F. H. Shultz

THIS MOBNING.

Isador Stern left for St. Louis.
A. C. Voorhees left for Raton.
Col. Fletcher stopped off from No

J. F. Peebles left for Colorado
Springs.
Judge Waldo and his son left for
Springer.
J. II. Scott, stockman of Colorado,
left for the east.
Mrs. W. llazeldino and children
arrived from Albuquerque.
Dr. Olney's family and Judge
Long's family left for Old Baldy.
F. F. Tate, who has been rooming
at Prof. Chatfield's, left for Canon
City, Colo.
.

$t

Feed

Sale Stable.

Hard

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

WISE,

mm

AS3QKZ2'S N0TIC5.
To tho creditors and all parties Interested In
or having any claim or demand agaiiiRt the estate, progeny, effects and thlnirs of Mrs. J. K.
'
bodex, ussiKuecl to me 111 trust for tbe benefit

of creditor tiy the deed tf assignment of the
said Mrs. J. K. Itbodes, dated the stb day of
January, 1KII2; take notiee that on Monday, the
inin day or July, A. u. ims, anu ror tnree con
eeutlvo days Immediately thereafter. I. A
Fred It. Kiibhins, said assignee, will be preseut
In person from 9 o'clock a.m. to S o'clock p.m.,
on each of mild ditye, at the place recently oc
cupied as a store and place or nusinuss oy sum
Mrs. J. K. II bodes, situated on Sixth street,
post oilice building. In the town of East I.as
t'gas. In tho county of San Miguel and terri
tory of New Mexico, and I will then and there
receive mid proceed nublloly to adjust and
allow all accounts.claims and doniands against
suld estate, etlects and property or said assignor, assigned to me us aforesaid; and you and
each of you are hereby notified to then and
there presi-nto mo, as such Hssignor as aforesaid fur adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with tho nature and amount
thereof, which you or any of yon then have
against tho estate, property and effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
iroin any uuueiit rrom sam estate, property
ALriiUD It. Hobbins,
and effects.
Assignee.
W. 11. Hunker,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Las Vegas. N. M., June 9. 1893.

N. M.

LAS-VEQA- S,

Attorney

(jp

(joflngelor at Jaw

MM

Plans and estimates furnished on
application.

Shops on Douglas

Ave.

E. Z. GREEN
House,Sigm:J Ornamental

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

Ono Hundred Champions, Eighty
Novel, Brilliant Acts, New Faoes
from Afar, Rare and Costly Foreign

Novelties, Great Deeds of Modern
Times and Ancient Days, Original
and Astounding Revelations, Heroos
and Heroines of the Arena and Race
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc. Course, Imperial Program of Most
Thrilling. Races, Every Ilippodrom- Orders from the country promptly atatic, Equestrian, Aerial and Athletio
tended to.
Display possible to Genius, Daring
and Physical Perfection, The Beauty,
SHOP ON BRIDQC &TRKCT. ONE OOOff
BAST OF CAJAL 8 BARBER SHOP. Grace and Skill of Every Nation,
Pre eminent Lady Charioteers and
Jockeys, Tho Most Grotesque Fun
Notice op Publication.
Makers, licasts that Uo liverytliing
but Talk, Every Living Thing, Feat,
In the diHtrlct court, county of San Miguel. I'eatureand Production Worthy of
11. lick,
Association with the Greatest of
vs.
No. 41(12.
Daniel Eck.
Tbe said defendant. Dunli-- F. k. U lu.rxhv Shows, Grandest Amphitheater Ever
nuiiuuu iatti a sun ciiMiifcrv nia lifrii emu, Erected, All Wonderland Under
I

Studebaker Wagons,

Airs Omans.

The Star Saloon

No. 27.

tised."

Resolutions.

c

Eeatty's Pianos

y

The following list of letters remain uncalled
N. M
for In tbe postofHoe at East Las Vea-as-,
for the week ending-- July 7, 1892. Persons
calling for these letters please say "Adver

today.

The council had a long session
last night, lasting till 2:30 a. in.
lsidor btern presented :i request
that the proceedings by which a lot
belonging to him on the west sule of
Those wishing a few days of recrethe Mora road had been appraised
and condemned for the openin;; of ation can go to El Rancho Porvenir,
Ulibarri street, be reconsidered by where persons desiring to spend the
tho council, but the request was re day can obtain room at the ranch
and have free rides on boats.
fused.
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
Several bills were approved, and
Also feed and ice for sale.
some laid over to next meeting,
For further particulars address
The question of granting a fran- .
a
n
t
v
oornecs lor a new
cuiso to a.
system of water works was then M. ROMERO, Las Vegas
taken up and considered, and voted
Cheap Bates.
on section by section, and after a lew
alterations and amendments it "was
The "Santa Fe route" have excuradopted.
sion tickets now on Bale at very low
It was ordered that the matter rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
8hould bo bought before the people Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden,
on the 16th of July by a special elec and during the month of July will
tion, and that a notice should bt put have low rates to New York City,
in every issue of the Optic from n ow Saratoga Springs, N. Y.j Helena,
till the dato of election.
Three Mont., and other points. Call at the
judges of election were appointed
ticket office for particulars.
Judge Wooster, John Row and D.
D. J. MacDoxald, Agent.
Thomas, with R. L. M. Rosa and N.
D. Roseberry as clerks.

...It

W. II. Garner, who is in the
of Ilarlman & Weil, will leave
on Sunday for Mora to bring his
family hero.
Dr. Alice Rice delivered a very
interesting and instructive lecture
before the normal this morning. Dr.
Desmarais lectures tomorrow.
Trinidad Romero, United States
marshal, passed through from Wagon
Mound last night with a couple of
contraband Chinamen in his charge.

PERSONAL.

I

111

menoed aKainst bim ill il.c
ih irict court for
tlie oounty of rian Miirui-I- , territory of Nuw
Mexioo, by said M. l.rk, to oliiiiln u divorce on
tbe aroundsof desertion and laiiiirtt ti itrtivliln.
Complainant asks lor tlie cusody of
n
lliu
and for (ri'iioral relief.
e to lie entered
That unless you entur '
your appearance In suld
.n or t.i t .r ibo
flrHt Monday of Jul. A
' n il
on nr..
ooufesso tlicrelu will 1)0 rt.
, iln-- t joii.
M. . vi- iho, t li'i k,
W. B. Dunksr,
Bcllcitor for Comp ainaut.
clul-dre-
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Eldorado lodge No. , 1C of P.,
held its regular weekly meeting last
night, and the following officers for
the next term were installed: C K
Perry, C. C; M R Williams, V. C;
T A Roff, prelate; II L Carter, K. of
R. and S.; O O Schaefer, M. of F.;
Sul Rosenthal, M. of E.; Frank A
R y, M. at A.; Ik-- Lewis, I. G.;
Pierce Murphy, O. G.

t20,-000,00-

0

DailyStageLine
FItOM

-
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miji
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Evkuyhody Should Skk

Glorious

Foil

Hale

jmlli

isy

PlartmanLaa Weil,
cS

Eridgo Street,

Vesao.

IT.

to

Sas P:l;5,

iu

Frea Horning

-

E:!:!iy

,r

Its

hit)

A Dazzling, Sensational, Millio

aire Display of Golden Eltland, Ar
bian Nights, Oriental, Wild Be a
Spetacular, Resplendent Wonders.
By way of Dolores and Golden.
Two Pebfobmancks Daily,
Accommodations Firwt Class.
At 2 and 8 p. m. Doors opeu one
hour previous.
&. W. FULLEU, Uanager.

